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Introduction

Even prior to the emergence of COVID-19, interest in becoming and remaining a

teacher was declining, and local educational agencies (LEAs) increasingly have

faced difficulties in finding qualified teachers.  As with many intransigent public

issues, pinpointing solutions is complex. But one thing is clear: current

approaches to helping teachers engage in ongoing skill development, and to

equitably rewarding teachers with particular skill sets aligned with advanced

career opportunities, are often woefully ineffective —and sometimes even non-

existent.

Micro-credentials (MCs) are a recent addition to the mix of solutions being

proposed to address these issues. Like many buzzwords in education, this term

has been used to describe a variety of different activities related to the

recruitment, development, and retention of educators. For the purpose of

consistency and clarity, New America defines an educator MC as follows: A

verification of a discrete skill or competency that a teacher has demonstrated through

the submission of evidence assessed via a validated rubric. Educator MCs are similar

to other credentials, like degrees or diplomas, in that they provide public

recognition and signaling of knowledge and/or skills held, but they differ in their

format and scope: a demonstrated application of one very small, specific

competency in practice.

Micro-credentials first began to take hold in the technology sector of the U.S.

economy around 2011. As employers’ need for workers with digital coding skills

expanded rapidly, many individuals became interested in becoming coders.

Coding boot camps and other short-term training programs proliferated to help

build the necessary skills, but candidates still needed a way to demonstrate these

skills to employers in order to land a job. MCs arose as the solution to this

problem, because individuals could earn them by demonstrating, via a

performance assessment, the application of a discrete skill in a real-world or

simulated setting.

A variety of organizations—those providing the boot camps, software companies

that developed coding language, and even would-be employers—lined up to offer

MCs. Employers placed value on the respective MCs based on whether they

could ensure that the MC assessment process was high-quality (i.e., a reliable

and valid measure of skills/knowledge held), or they trusted the issuing

organization to only bestow MCs on individuals who had truly demonstrated the

competency being assessed. The credential earned was typically shared as a “

digital badge” that incorporated verifiable data about the performance

assessment.

There are three key takeaways from micro-credentials’ origin story:

1

2

3
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MCs are a way for people to gain recognition and value for holding

specific, narrow competencies that are relevant to employment in their

current or intended field even if they do not hold a formal credential, such

as a college degree or technical certification, in the field.

While MCs may be offered in conjunction with professional learning

opportunities, their primary function has not historically been as a tool for

acquiring new skills and knowledge.

People earn MCs by engaging in an assessment of a small, discrete

demonstrated competency.

Digital Promise saw the potential for applying MCs in education and joined with

BloomBoard to introduce the first micro-credential platform for K-12 educators

in 2015. Since then, the number of entities offering MCs to engage teachers in

professional learning and offer career growth has multiplied exponentially. As of

fall 2020, at least 26 states had begun to use—or experiment with using—MCs to

help educators meet requirements for professional development (PD), license

renewal, new endorsements, and/or advancement in some fashion.

There are valid reasons for the enthusiasm around high-quality MCs’ potential

for educators: they hold potential to move the profession toward a more

competency-based model of identifying and rewarding knowledge and skills.

But, as with any single tool on which the hope of education improvement is hung,

there is also reason for caution. In particular, the number of entities providing

offerings labeled “micro-credentials” is growing rapidly, and many do not reflect

the definition of educator MC outlined above. And even among those that do,

many are still not high-quality, as they do not fully align with best practices.  As

such, New America has been working to identify the potential and challenges of

educator MCs in order to help educators and decision-makers at all levels make

choices that will meet educators’ needs, and even more importantly, the needs of

the students they serve.

This brief draws upon its companion report, A National Review of Early Best

Practices,  as well as New America’s previous work on educator micro-

credentials,  to outline a set of model policy proposals for states to effectively

incorporate high-quality MCs* into educator policies and practices for ongoing

PD, license renewal, and advancement.

These proposals do not preclude other evidence-based, high-quality systems of

educator PD and advancement that may already exist. Rather, this brief should

be read first as an acknowledgement that n vast swaths of the educator human

capital ecosystem—such high-quality structures and programs do not exist, and

second, as a demonstration of how systems could be strengthened and

supported, with the implementation of MCs as part of the solution.

2. 

3. 
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*Note: From hereafter, all references to educator MCs in this model policy guide

assume that they have been adequately vetted, and ensured to be of high quality. For

more details on the elements of a high-quality educator MC, see New America’s

companion research report.
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Model State Policy Proposals

Teacher Advancement

Goal

Create a human capital system that rewards teachers for taking on advanced

roles while remaining in the classroom or in other non-administrative school

leadership roles based on demonstration of competence in relevant skill areas,

effectiveness, and overall fit.

Issue to Solve

Often, schools and local education agencies (LEAs) have no clear, consistent way

to determine or assess the relevant skills needed for effective teacher leadership,

so instead they rely on less impactful criteria, such as years of experience or

advanced degrees to identify individuals for these roles.

Proposed Solution

The state should develop and pilot a list of clearly defined advanced teacher roles

and designations that would bestow defined responsibilities, recognition, and

rewards, including a significant bump to base salary. The goal should be to create

a career lattice within the profession, as countries with high-performing

education systems do,  that would have some applicability to all LEAs in the

state. Specific MCs, or a series of MCs, could lend themselves well as an option

for fulfilling some aspects of eligibility for advanced roles, or perhaps even full

pathways to advancement.

Recommendations

A set of state-designed and approved descriptions of advanced teaching roles and

the responsibilities necessary to attain them would help promote portability

across LEAs. The state should start by assessing which roles and designations are

going to have the most impact on students, in part by surveying LEAs and by

looking at data surrounding the advanced roles/designations already available. It

can also review research and data from other states and nations that have done

work in this area.

To determine the best approach(es) for demonstrating fit for a role, the state

entity(s) responsible for educator talent and professional advancement must first

identify the requisite skill set and expectations.  In addition to being good

practice, this approach will enable pathways to advanced designations to be

delineated into required competencies that could be demonstrated using MCs.

As part of this work, the state must also determine where earning specific stacks

8
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of MCs would locate teachers within such a career lattice, and ensure it makes

sense relative to other roles in the system. The system should deprioritize

master's degrees as an approach to recognizing teacher advancement in salary

schedules, given that these degrees, as currently configured, have largely not

been found to translate into improved teacher performance or student

achievement.

Some advanced teaching roles or designations could be attained by completing

curated “stacks” of evidence-backed MCs that clearly match the responsibilities

of the roles in conjunction with a behavioral interview vetting process that

assesses the soft skills and overall fit for the role.  Attaining these MCs would not

necessarily require engaging in new learning, but could demonstrate skills

teachers have developed over time, often on the job. Other roles and designations

might be attained by demonstrating skill or effectiveness in other ways, such as

National Board certification.  Stakeholders (including but not limited to LEAs,

school leaders, and teachers) would provide input in determining the curated list

of teacher leader designations, roles, and related responsibilities, and how they

relate to each other within the career lattice. The state should limit the number of

roles, within reason, in order to ensure portability within the state. And it should

commit to “hold harmless” educators who have previously attained advanced

designations or roles via other avenues.

As part of this process, states should also recommend, and help fund, substantial

increases in compensation for individuals who are hired into various leadership

and other advanced positions that provide teachers with increased status without

becoming an administrator.

License Renewal and Ongoing Professional Learning

Goal

Create an educator human capital system where there are explicit and distinct

purposes for, and a clear separation between, PD that is required as part of

ongoing license renewal, and the largely self-directed PD that happens as part of

educators’ ongoing efforts to serve students as well as possible

Issue to Solve

Substantial behavioral science research indicates that the best way to incentivize

employees to pursue experiences that will promote their professional growth, as

well as the growth of their organization, is to give adequate compensation, time,

and space to do their jobs...and nothing more.  Once employees perceive a task

they typically enjoy doing as something that they have to do, they begin to view

their completion of the task as unrelated to their own desire, and instead as being

11
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in response to the requirement (or in the case of an external reward, in response

to the “carrot” attached to the task).

States must revisit the true purpose and ultimate objectives of both license

renewal and ongoing PD processes through this lens. Despite recent attempts by

a handful of states to reimagine license renewal to be more closely related to

teachers’ everyday work,  it remains a high-stakes endeavor. License renewal

requirements determine an individual’s ability to teach in public schools. And—

because renewal requirements exist to ensure that educators can demonstrate

that they continue to meet the minimum benchmarks a state deems necessary to

teach—these should be the same for every educator holding a given license, not

personalized to meet individual goals or preferences.  Ongoing personalized

PD, on the other hand, serves to help teachers strengthen their individual

knowledge and skills in order to better meet the needs of the students they serve.

Conflating these two distinct purposes and processes can undermine the culture

and perceptions around ongoing personalized PD, by turning something that is

intrinsically valued by most teachers into a compliance exercise.

Proposed Solution

As Cathy Stakey, an instructional coach at South Hamilton Community School

District in Iowa explained, “there is a role for both ‘PD’ (professional

development mandated to teachers) and ‘developing professionally’ (chosen by

teachers)….Both are necessary [to achieve certain goals], and MCs could be a

natural fit for both.”  States should move to make the license renewal process

and the ongoing PD processes distinct, and the way that MCs factor into each

process distinct as well.

Recommendations for Designing License Renewal Policies and Processes

In most professions, license renewal processes are in place to ensure that those

working in the field stay up to date with the latest research and evidence-based

practice. The same should be true for educators. Licensure should be focused

solely on those areas deemed by the state and LEAs as essential for addressing

widespread gaps in educator skill and knowledge (often in burgeoning areas of

research and/or need, like teaching in a virtual environment, promoting social-

emotional learning, or engaging in culturally responsive pedagogy).

Such an approach keeps the focus of license renewal on ensuring that baseline

skills and knowledge reflect the most recent, highest quality evidence and

approaches, since renewal is a compliance-focused process. However, LEAs

should play a key role in determining what the essential skills and knowledge are

for their educators (with these skills being differentiated by role), with the state

providing guidance and oversight.

MCs could be used as a tool to measure competency in these essential areas. 

Instead of placing value on the time spent engaging in license renewal

15
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activities, the MC process would place value on ensuring that individuals

know and are able to incorporate key concepts and skills into their

practice. When data highlight particular areas of practice to be ones of

importance and/or need, the state might promote completing a stack of MCs in

this area to build a stronger skill base, as Tennessee did, for example.  The list of

MC stacks should not be static but should also not shift too quickly. A few MCs or

stacks of MCs could be added or subtracted each year  as labor needs and

research on best practices evolve.

A high-quality MC is a more rigorous approach to ensuring teachers are up to

speed on the latest evidence and most impactful practices than most typical

license renewal activities, such as attending a few unrelated workshops. As the

field learns more about the criteria for high-quality, high-impact MCs, the state

may consider associating differential and customized values to attaining

different MCs, but for now the goal should be to have as many educators as

possible begin to engage and benefit from them. To promote this goal, license

renewal policies should allow a predetermined number of relevant,

vetted, high-quality MCs to be used to fulfill requirements outright,

without any conversion into credit hours. Creating a time-based exchange

rate for MCs misses the opportunity for fundamental change, from time spent in

a seat to the demonstration of competency—a change with the potential to

positively shift the culture of professional learning as well as teacher practice and

student learning.

High-quality MCs include an application and reflection process, which promote

learning in and of themselves. As such, even teachers who are already skilled in

particular competencies can benefit from MCs in a way that they currently do not

with traditional sit-and-get workshops. A license renewal process incorporating

MCs also serves to reward teachers who are early adopters of evidence-based

practices, as those who already possess a given set of competencies will not have

to spend the same amount of time on fulfilling relicensure requirements as those

who were behind the curve.

States can also consider providing additional endorsements to teachers who go

deep on one particular stack relevant to their students. For example, Delaware

plans to take this approach with its 29 MCs across seven stacks focused on

teaching early literacy.

Recommendations for Designing Ongoing Professional Learning Policies and Practices

As Jennifer Carroll, activating catalytic transformation lead at Kentucky Valley

Educational Cooperative, explained, “micro-credentials should be one tool in the

teacher professional learning toolkit, not the entire toolkit.”  While MCs provide

a learning experience because they encourage educators to curate and reflect on

evidence of practice, currently, most MCs are not designed with the primary goal

of providing a deep level of initial training. Instead, MCs are primarily designed
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to assess a set of competencies through a process in which reflection and learning

occur.

As a result, individualized professional growth plans (PGPs) that set goals for

improvement and identify aligned development opportunities are a more

appropriate tool for driving ongoing educator professional learning than micro-

credentials alone are. These personalized PGPs can provide increased agency for

educators and encourage them to seek out scaffolded professional learning that is

responsive to the needs of the students and the context they work in, loosely

following the approach taken by Georgia, for example.

While MCs provide a learning experience because

they encourage educators to curate and reflect on

evidence of practice, currently, most MCs are not

designed with the primary goal of providing a deep

level of initial training.

Every teacher would be required to create a PGP and be presented with various

options for how to fulfill them. However, the state would provide a small stipend

 if teachers successfully complete a relevant MC that is part of the state's

curated database, as an incentive to put their learning into practice in fulfilling

their PGP. Teachers who wanted to engage in a MC outside of that database

could, but it would not provide the salary stipend. The state should provide an

online form where teachers could share the rationale for engaging in a MC not in

the database to fulfill their individualized PGP. This could be vetted to ensure

quality alignment with other MCs available in the database and added if it passed

muster.

Additional details surrounding the process for PGPs would have to be worked out

based on available resources and capacity, as well as other policies and practices

currently in place (e.g., who would be the PGP reviewer, how would teachers

arrive at growth goals and work toward attaining those goals, how would they be

pointed to relevant resources, etc.). But, done well, PGPs are a high-leverage tool

that has the potential to promote teacher voice and choice while also moving

toward a more goal-oriented approach to professional learning.

22
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Model Phase 1 MC Initiative Rollout

Careful and iterative implementation of human capital policies and practices that

incorporate micro-credentials enables issues to be addressed before attempting

to scale up. However, it is best to try to prevent avoidable issues in initial design,

communication, and implementation, as these can alienate educators and reduce

trust and engagement in future iterations. 

Design steps to consider:

Determine what the objective is and what success looks like and work

backward

Engage and collaborate with stakeholders in the policy development

process to address concerns and incorporate ideas up front; in states and

LEAs with teacher contracts and/or collective bargaining, bringing

educator associations into the conversation early will be important

Clearly communicate about educator MCs and their purpose

Ensure resources are in place to support implementation during the initial

rollout and beyond

Following are three complementary, synergistic, but separate proposals for

implementing the first phase of a comprehensive professional learning and

advancement initiative that incorporates MCs in a high-leverage way, while

avoiding potential perverse incentives and other pitfalls.

Phase 1A: Educator Advancement

A pragmatic and effective state MC phase-in should start with educator

advancement for several reasons. First, a relatively small proportion of educators

are likely to be interested in or qualify for advancement, and hence this aspect of

the initiative should be the easiest to get off the ground. Second, the license

renewal and ongoing PD segments of the Phase 1 rollout will be smoother and

more successful if there are skilled teacher leaders on hand who have already

engaged with MCs to demonstrate their skills, and can guide peers through the

process.  Third, advancement is the most straightforward application for

educator MCs, as MCs are first and foremost an assessment tool for

demonstration of competency, rather than for professional learning.

Steps for implementing Phase 1A could look like this:

25
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The state conducts an analysis of the current advanced teaching

designations and roles available within LEAs to determine the greatest

impact and need.

The state collaborates with school and LEA leaders, as well as individuals

currently in those roles, to map advanced designations and roles into the

necessary skills and areas of candidate fit. Where applicable, skills could

then be broken into discrete competencies measurable with a MC.

The state details a clear pathway(s) to attaining each advanced teaching

role or designation, and its responsibilities and compensation. Some of

these advanced designations could be attained, at least in part, through

completion of a requisite set of MCs.

LEAs would determine whether any additional selection criteria would be

used in their particular hiring processes beyond the minimum state

requirements for holding the advanced teaching designation. Even if a

candidate has demonstrated specific skills or effectiveness, candidate fit

should always be measured with behavioral interview-style questions.

The state would reassess and add new teacher leader roles over time if

sufficient demand across LEAs sufficed, as the goal of this initiative is to

standardize teacher leader roles to allow for in-state portability as well as

transparency about what those roles entail.

Phase 1B: License Renewal

Even experienced, effective teachers can struggle with adjusting to the more

proactive and individualized approach embodied by most current high-quality

MCs. Implementing educator MCs successfully beyond “innovators” and “early

adopters”  will almost definitely require providing them with additional time,

support, and encouragement. Beginning MC implementation for relicensure in a

small subset of LEAs, but implementing them there at scale, serves two goals.

First, it allows the state to provide deeper financial support, and more targeted

technical assistance to LEAs, and second, the need to serve every teacher makes it

more likely that LEAs develop the structures and systems most likely to result in

positive long-term impacts on teacher talent.

The state would present LEAs with the following two options for teacher license

renewal:

Current currency and requirements to earn relicensure would continue

without modification.

2. 

3. 

4. 

28
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Opting to replace continuing education units (CEUs) with MCs

LEAs that choose option 2 would no longer follow previous requirements for

relicensure, including the use of a Carnegie unit threshold. Instead, LEAs would

receive substantial funding and support to facilitate a change toward requiring a

number of earned MCs. The number of MCs teachers would be required to earn

should be reasonable (e.g., three in a five-year period) with plans to reassess in

the future as MCs become better understood. The MC choice set would be

specific to the goals outlined by the state and/or LEA. The options should be

informed and supported by a LEA’s educators.

Before a LEA proceeds with its plan for using MCs for license renewal, it would

have to be approved by the state. The state would review proposals to ensure that

LEAs have a clear plan to provide teachers the protected time and support

needed to complete a MC and collaborate with peers and receive targeted

coaching and feedback.

Beyond being exempted from completing the traditionally required PD clock

hours for license renewal, the following incentives would be attached to option 2:

Additional financial and human capital support for program

implementation. LEA officials would work closely with the state to ensure

that structures are in place to support teachers to be successful with MCs.

This includes adequate coaching, protected hours for professional

learning, the creation of collaborative professional learning communities

(PLCs) with peers, and financial support. If a LEA identifies additional

resources that it would need to make the program successful (e.g.,

additional teachers to accommodate staffing shifts, etc.), the state will

enter into a process with the LEA to identify how to meet that need.

The state and LEA would communicate and provide direct incentives to

teachers to promote buy-in. Teachers would no longer have to participate

in “traditional” PD, and they would receive more job-embedded

professional learning opportunities and support.  Teachers should not be

expected to pay for their MCs; this cost should be covered by the state.

Any relicensure fees should also be greatly reduced.  An alternative

approach is to ensure that the cost to complete the MC requirements is

significantly less than the traditional cost for license renewal.

Some institutions of higher education may decide to offer graduate credits

for completing specific stacks of MCs if they have coursework with which

the MCs are aligned.

Teachers employed in option 1 LEAs would be allowed to individually pursue

MCs in place of traditional time-based credits to broaden the number of

• 

• 
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educators who believe in the potential of MCs and who may become

“earlyvangelists,” sharing the benefits of this novel approach with colleagues. It

will also help provide states with more robust data about how to improve the

initiative moving forward.  However, this opportunity should be time-delimited

so that teachers encourage their option 1 LEAs to select option 2 in the next phase

of the MC initiative rollout. Additionally, to increase the incentive for LEAs to

select option 2 in both phase 1 and phase 2, the state should establish a lower

relicensure value for MCs earned in option 1 LEAs than is implied for the option 2

LEAs (e.g., would need to earn five MCs in a five-year period, instead of three).

Phase 1C: Ongoing, Personalized Professional Learning

The primary purpose of ongoing, personalized professional learning should be to

improve individual teachers’ teaching skills, and with it, students’ learning and

other outcomes. Professional growth plans (PGPs) are an approach that enables

individualization of professional learning. Through the PGP process, teachers

(often in conjunction with their colleagues) identify individual professional

growth goals; map out a plan of activities to help achieve growth goals; and

complete activities and submit evidence that the plan was effectively completed.

A significant portion of states already require or encourage professional growth

plans as a way to drive goal-oriented professional development. But in a large

proportion of states, these requirements are only for novice and/or low-

performing teachers, which inhibits a professional culture where ongoing

professional learning and improvement is perceived as necessary for everyone.

Steps for implementing Phase 1C could look like this:

The state would develop an annual professional growth plan (PGP)

process differentiated for the various educator roles in a school, and all

educators would be required to develop and meet at least one growth goal

each school year, depending on their needs and desires. PGPs would be

driven by the individual educators themselves, but required to be

developed in consultation with peers, coaches, and supervisors. The state

would determine the guiding principles and process behind the PGP,

including a sample plan template, training for assessors, and a sample

rubric for assessing outcomes.

Educators would be asked to draw upon classroom, school, and LEA data

and objectives in developing annual PGPs and work in consultation with

local, regional, and/or statewide teacher leaders to identify strategies and

processes for meeting those goals.

32
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The state would create and fund teacher leader roles (potentially attained

via MCs) to provide coaching and support to teachers as they develop,

implement, and assess their PGPs.

The following incentives for LEAs and educators to engage with MCs would be

attached to PGPs:

Demonstrating attainment of a professional goal via a state-vetted MC

would mean that an internal assessor would not have to assess the

attainment of the goal.

The state would cover any cost of enrolling and/or submitting

documentation for a MC and would provide a small financial incentive

attached to earning it (e.g., $50) to help attract educators unsure of the

value of, or concerned with the risk of, trying the novel MC approach.

A teacher who attains an MC while fulfilling an authentic individual

professional growth need that is also part of an advanced teaching MC

could potentially achieve two goals at once.

• 

• 
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Conclusions and Recommendations

A model state policy to improve educator professional development and

advancement systems, in part through the incorporation of MCs, must take a

comprehensive approach to addressing current issues with these systems. The

highest-potential strategy includes three separate but synergistic components

related to recognizing and rewarding competency through formal advancement,

utilizing license renewal as a tool to ensuring teachers hold key evidence-based

competencies, and personalizing ongoing PD. These include:

Career pathways and advanced educator designations

accompanied by a significant financial incentive (base salary

increase) and clear, defined role and responsibilities. Prescribed

stacks of high-quality MCs could fulfill prerequisites for obtaining some of

these roles.

A short list of MCs recognized for fulfilling license renewal

requirements for each endorsement area. These MCs should focus on

standards and/or areas of teaching that are newer (i.e., most, if not all,

educators did not learn these concepts in pre-service training) and have a

positive expected impact on student outcomes, ideally based on research.

Each topic area should include a stack of MCs with the ability to go deeper

in a specific area. State resources should be made available for LEAs who

choose this approach. The MCs that LEAs propose to focus on should be

based on evidence of likely impact in their specific context, determined in

consultation with educators and administrators at the school level to

ensure relevance. Given that engaging in MCs is likely to result in higher

value to teachers’ practice than the standard activities used for license

renewal, states can also incentivize LEAs and teachers to opt in by only

requiring a few MCs to meet relicensure requirements.

The use of professional learning goals and/or plans to promote

ongoing development. MCs are included as one option for fulfilling

aspects of the plan (and are rewarded with a very small stipend). The state

will recognize any MCs in its curated database for professional learning

purposes, and teachers will have the option to submit other MCs to be

vetted for possible addition to the database.

Based on our research,  the following criteria must also be in place to ensure

success with educator MCs:

Process for Ensuring Quality

1. 

2. 

3. 
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For educator micro-credentials to be successful in the long run, they must be

portable between schools and LEAs, at least within a given state. This requires

that educators and employers alike trust that MCs carry real value, both in impact

and in currency—and the most critical condition for building that trust is that the

level of quality is relatively high and consistent from MC to MC.

Quality guidelines should be consistent to ensure that an MC earned for

one application(e.g., ongoing professional learning), could also meet

requirements for another (e.g., license renewal or advancement

requirements).

The value that MCs hold must be investigated and assured through formal

processes. The market is not a sufficient quality control mechanism, as

popularity does not necessarily translate to effectiveness.

Ensuring that digital badges or other MC documentation can be

thoroughly verified by potential employers will ensure transparency

around quality and allow for MCs to hold currency.

Time

The state and LEAs will need to ensure adequate time is given to teachers to

engage in MCs and to collaborate with peers and instructional leaders.

Consult national resources outlining best practices for allocating teacher

time and develop guidance and support for LEAs to put these models in

place in a financially sustainable way.

Human Capital

Implementing the various MC system elements will require significant staffing

resources, from identifying and training coaches and PGP assessors, to hiring

additional staff to cover classes while teachers get dedicated time to focus on skill

development.

Start by using MCs to develop and identify coaches and other teacher

leaders who can help lead MC and other professional learning work.

Regional networks can help develop virtual learning communities where

expert teachers can help support each other.

Financial Investment

Significant investments will need to be made by states, LEAs, and schools to

ensure adequate staff time, human capital, and infrastructure.

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Policymakers must take the long view on budgeting. Costs could be offset

over time through reduced teacher attrition and reduced outlays on other

PD efforts (hiring outside PD consultants, etc.). The state may also require

maintenance of effort from non-high-need LEAs after seed funds are

exhausted (i.e., LEAs are expected to find ways to sustainably finance the

work after a specified period of time).

Support for Equity

Opt-in policies surrounding MCs could further exacerbate gaps in equitable

access to quality teaching, if only more affluent and/or larger LEAs have access to

the resources to engage in MCs and put the necessary structures around them. 

States need to consider how to combat potential inequities by providing

additional technical assistance and financial support to lesser-resourced

LEAs.

The state should offer additional resources and support to "high-need"

LEAs that it believes would most benefit.  Selection criteria could be

student academic outcomes, or perhaps schools and LEAs with

exceptionally low years of teacher experience.

In addition, longer-term state policy and practice approaches should:

Consider automatically incorporating stacks of MCs on teacher

certificates.

Consider MCs as a vehicle for demonstrating competency for other

educator roles, such as novice school leaders as part of an induction

program.

Require and fund the collection of robust data and use it to study the

initial phase(s) of rollout and associated impact and outcomes. The

proposed design of the license renewal segment lends itself particularly

well to study, with some LEAs continuing with the traditional approach

and others moving to a MC-driven approach. States that adopt MCs in

support of multiple human capital processes and priorities should

evaluate the effectiveness of MCs for these various policy purposes.

State approaches should NOT:

Assign CEUs or other PD points for all MCs. One primary objective of

incorporating MCs into human capital systems is to move away from a

compliance-oriented, time-based approach and move toward a focus on

what teachers know and are able to do. Any attempt to convert MCs to

CEUs would be arbitrary because the length of time it takes educators to

• 
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complete a MC depends on a variety of factors, including their initial level

of expertise.

Allow educators in LEAs that are awarded grants through the innovative

license renewal initiative to choose between completing MCs and

completing a seat-time option to meet license renewal requirements.

Doing so would reduce the likelihood that educators would choose the

difficult, riskier MC approach. Some teachers may still choose to engage in

graduate coursework, attend conferences, and so forth, to gain the

knowledge and skills needed to successfully earn the MC, but attending

those events themselves would not count toward renewal requirements.

Offer MCs for demonstrating skills in the use of basic software or

hardware, or other administrative skills. While figuring out how to use

learning management systems (LMS) such as Google Classroom or

Canvas or how to fill out required discipline documentation may be a

necessary part of the job, putting these skills on par with MCs for

competencies that have a clearer impact on student learning undermines

the value of MCs overall. That said, the various training providers may still

award a digital badge for successfully completing an assessment on the

use of such technical tools.

• 

• 
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Final Considerations

The ultimate goal of revisiting teacher professional development and

advancement policies is to improve and retain teacher talent, especially in our

highest-need schools. Because these are model policies for teacher professional

development and advancement, not customized ones, some elements offered

here may not make sense within a given state. But, generally, strong evidence-

based, high-quality systems of educator professional development and

advancement exist only in rare pockets of excellence, and often do not benefit

the students most in need of high-quality instruction. The objective of offering

these model policies is not to advocate for throwing every baby out with the

bathwater, but rather to indicate what an effective, comprehensive approach to

high-quality human capital systems would look like if built from the ground up,

with MCs incorporated as part of the solution.

The proposals offered here attempt to be realistic about what is feasible within

state and LEA budgets under normal circumstances. However, while finding

ways to fund new initiatives is always a challenge, this is particularly true right

now, in the middle of a pandemic. A more detailed analysis of current state and

LEA spending on teacher development and advancement initiatives would be

useful to determine the level of funding that states and LEAs may be able to

redirect from existing funding streams.

That said, during tough budget times, it is even more important that education

leaders and policymakers not just invest in high-potential tools and approaches,

but make efforts to ensure that they actually achieve that potential, so that

students can benefit from the investment and scarce dollars are not wasted.

Policy makers should not expect any tool to be a “silver bullet”: many research

studies of teacher PD find that “evidence-based” approaches only work under

certain conditions, and MCs will be no different.  We will not realize the

potential of educator MCs without taking steps toward a comprehensive review—

and in many cases, a complete overhaul—of existing policies and systems, with

an eye toward ensuring additional support for those schools serving the students

with the most need.

Political challenges also exist. Currently, many entities are making money by

offering PD for educators, including education consultants, institutions of higher

education, software companies, some educator associations, and so on. Any

attempt to disrupt or shift the way the current market works will likely be met by

pushback. But having a clearly considered theory of action and inclusive process

for taking policy steps, such as the one outlined here, will minimize friction.

Another possible source of difficulty is gaining support from educators

themselves. Educators may have negative preconceived notions about the value

of micro-credentials or be cynical about the staying power of any new initiative,
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having watched previous “reforms” come and go. The state should involve

principals and teachers from the outset of the MC discussion. States can

maximize teacher buy-in by inviting them into the design and implementation

process and by offering the incentives listed above. Of particular concern will be

teachers who already hold advanced roles or designations or are currently

working toward them. States must take measures to ensure that those who

currently hold a particular advanced designation, role, or position in a school not

be negatively impacted by any changes to advanced designation policies. They

must also outline a fair process for those teachers who are already a significant

portion of the way on a current path that the state is planning to close in the

future.

Moving from the status quo is always difficult. But failing to meet the needs of

our educators and, most importantly, the needs of the students they serve is not

an option to achieve the society we need, desire, and deserve.
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